NEW!

500G SCREW THREAD
GREASE CARTRIDGES

Quicker, Easier, Cleaner
and more efficient to use!

Created for use in SR and similar
screw thread grease guns.

Q U A L I T Y A N D I N T E G R I T Y I N E V E R Y T H I N G W E D O. . .
The new 500g screw thread grease cartridges have been designed to make application of
grease quicker, cleaner and more efficient in a wide variety of applications. All you need to
do is unscrew the cap, then screw in the cartridge, prime the gun and you are ready to go.
The two handed grease gun is sturdier and more efficient to use making sure it lasts longer.
It also has anti slip handles improving performance. You can view exactly how much of the
cartridge has been used meaning that no grease goes to waste.

GB UNIGREASE®
LEP2

GB UNIGREASE®
LXEP2

Premium quality multi-purpose lithium
grease, incorporating extremepressure
additives for use in all plain and anti-friction
bearings subjected to high load conditions.

Premium quality multi-purpose lithium complex
grease, for use in all plain and anti-friction
bearings. Its exceptional performance can
provide extended lubrication intervals, even
under arduous conditions and wider operating
temperature ranges.

Formulated for use in industrial and
automotive applications where
extremepressure performance is required
and offers the following features:
Mechanical stability
Oxidation stability
Load-carrying properties
Resistance to shock loads
Anti-wear performance
Corrosion protection
Low oil-separation
Wide operating temperature range

Formulated for use in industrial and automotive
applications and offers the following features:
Mechanical stability
Oxidation stability
Thermal stability
Load-carrying properties
Anti-wear performance
Water resistance
Corrosion protection
Adhesive properties
Wide operating temperature range
Red colour for identification

Suitable for use in the following applications:
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